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R;';!~u;e 0: ::.. tigh- ;ncssu:-c vessel occu:s when the s:resses which arise under the action of the in:erilal p:es
sure in the \,I<;.l!; of the vessel "t::'. ;1 a de:~ .. ':'te masnitude . whose value depends Oil the strength of the mc.terL:. 
used fo: mahln.; the vessel . 

0,;u:.11y . the . " ~..;n of a ves.iel kads ,to a C:etermination of the pressure at which the stress at :he inner wall 
attains t~e yielc s~:~.,~:; ... of the mate:-~~~ . An app:oximate solution of this problem is given by nu;-nero;.s theories 
of st:engt:-: . :t is known from ex?e,':ment th:lt thick- walled vessels sustain . before rupture. a pressure substar:tially 
l.:.rser :han ::1£:.,( ~.z.lculated flom these theor~es . This tap2erls as a consequence of the fact that a signific ant 
amount of 1V0rk- :,a:c!ening of the mate:fa~ occ urs during plastic defo:mation . and the stress distribution is improved 
in tf".;; w - calleci ?lastic zone [1) . However. even for the best modem steels. the rupture p:essure of vessels. in 
which £:. plastic layer is spread over the er.:i:e thic:{r.ess of th-'! wall , does not exceed 20 .000 to 25 ,000 kg/cm2 . 
In o:der to lncrease the pr.::ssure which a vessel can sustair:, it is necessary either to lower the stresses in the walls 
0: the vessel , or to have materials for its constructiorl which possess much Gigher strength than contempo:ary steels. 

::~g . 1. ?inciple 0: ,;,e construc

t~orl of ::~C wedge vessel . 

Various methods . described repeatedly in the Eterature , 
£:.:e usee for lowering the st:esses in the walls of a vessel -
methods of hydraulic and mechanical backing . the method of 
concentrating the basic load on arl area sun'ounded by a large 
mass of unloaded material . etc . (1). 

:n recent times , an impo:tant trend in the cor:struction 
of high- prcssu:e apparatus is the method of replacing tensile 
stresses in the structure by compressive stresses . This makes 
use of the raet that the strength in comp:ession of such materials 
as tungsten carbide and hard steels is 3 to 4 times as la::ge as 
the strength in tension. This prir:ciple is applied . fo: example , 
iI: a structUIe which 'is known under the name of a tetr::hedral 
anv~l (2), and it permits. even no\.,r . the attainment of presst,;res 
up to 200,000 atmos in conjunction with ve ry high tempera
tures ir.sidc the app8::atus . 

::: : ,.c_ .;~-:. four pi,tons ",(lye in a hi::," :.' V~SC()t.:5 r:.cdium (?: ;.::!~yl::'te) in a direction ~oward a com-
:~~ . .: ~~ L. _ "._ ..... _ . • ""_' , .... • --'""' ;-.v~'" .-.: I":;:~ e;-.. c. ... G .. ~~. ~v· ... i:..~:or,$ , .)e: ... (:.~.J. \..,:~:.. ch!.l ~::c py:op:"yl:i:e p.:c:d.~g SU?.?~,,-:~~S 
:;-: .... :7". ~G:r:-4 ..... te: .. : .. : .. ..: ~.:.:: " .( ... .;~: w ~.~: {j, .. ~/ .. 7:-c~:ure .. Ti:us, two fundar:1entCJ.l p,.:~j:cms are solved ir;. :hc. tc: .:-.& . .......... :~l 
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